
 
July 19, 2022 

Dear Residents and Family Members, 

We are writing today to inform you that three of our residents and two staff 
members have tested positive for COVID-19. Contact tracing is underway, and any 
residents or staff that may have been exposed will be tested according to CDC and 
NYS DOH protocols. If this affects your loved one, you will be notified by call 
separately.  

As a precaution, our Memory Care Unit continues to be on transmission-based 
precautions, and you are at increased risk of exposure should you visit the unit 
at this time. Visitors to the unit are required to wear full PPE, including mask, 
eyewear, gown and gloves. Other rooms throughout the facility may also be on 
precautions; please see the unit staff if you encounter a Contact/Droplet 
Precautions sign on your loved one’s door when visiting. 

Staff members testing positive for COVID-19 are furloughed until cleared to return to 
work, and residents who test positive are moved to our isolation unit and cared for 
there until they are able to return to their regular unit. Currently, 10 of our 
employees are furloughed due to positive COVID-19 infection, and we have 14 
residents on our isolation unit. 

Please be reminded that masks are required while visiting our facility, including 
when outdoors. All visitors should remember to sanitize hands often, maintain 
physical distancing and confine your visits to your loved one’s room or outdoors, as 
weather permits.  Testing is still required prior to visiting; click on the COVID-19 tab 
on our website at gurwin.org for further information. 

All visitors are encouraged to be vaccinated, and boosted when eligible, to reduce the 
risk of contracting and spreading COVID-19, as well as to reduce the severity of 
illness if infection occurs. If you have any questions, reach out to your loved one's 
social worker, or email info@gurwin.org.  

Thank you and be well, 

The Gurwin Care Team 


